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What happen when I gain the possion of a remote that allow me to travel into the TV world, but there's a
surprise Im summon by cartoon character to fight a menace that threatns their wolrd and mine.
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1 - Ch 1 a Werid Day

CH1 Weird Day

I just got home form school there was a note on the table I picked it up it was inscribed Mike I went to
town you can have a can of soda and a snack with Please do your chores Love MOM I sighed I didn't
want to miss my favorite shows so I hurried with them then a grab a can of Coke and some Pop tarts I
snatched the remote -Ha I thought I'm in control I flipped the TV on Danny Phantom was coming on after
Sponge bob, I watched the last five minute of it I sighed it was a stupid to begin with. It came on with the
usual credits and intro it was a new one I haven't seen this one before I thought to myself, but then the
most usual thing happen the remote started to glow then I heard a tapping on the screen I looked to see
Danny tapping the screen I thought I was losing there “Hello, are you out there I need your help” I stood
there in shook that's impossible I thought the is no way in hell this could happen the remote I held in my
right hand glow even brighter then it engulfed me In its light I started to lift off the ground and as if a
huge magnet turned on the TV was pulling me in! I try to resist it, but I couldn't move I was immobilized
the screen got bigger and bigger as it engulfs me in…

I landed on my @$$, I looked around the world I just came it was made of bright color too bright to be
convincing, then I saw Danny in his ghost form this guy has ghost powers why does he need my help I
thought dumbly “Are you alright Mike”? He asked me “Whoa, I said how the hell did you know my
name and how did I get here”? He smiled “I had a little help or magic” magic? I thought Danny pointed
to the person away from me it was that pink hat kid Timmy Turner I recognize him from the 
FariyOddParnets show that my sister watches he also brought the fairies that followed him like faithful
dogs I figured that they were Cosmo and Wanda I remembered that Cosmo wasn't the sharpest tool in
the shed and Wanda was the nagger and the levelheaded one in the trio “Hi, Mike, said Cosmo In his
high pitch voice “Want to see my nickel Phillip”? He pulls out a five cent piece “Never mind the moron”
said Wanda rolling her eyes at Cosmo who was more interested in this stupid nickel than you “We use
our magic to get you here, with that remote” she points to the remote still clutch in my hand “This
remote is magic? I said in disbelief “Well… she said trailing “its magic now” I looked down at it changed
as well it was similar to the `Channel Chasers' episode, except its blue this was too much for you “Why
me why did you bring me here”? “I can answer that for you” said a voce behind me I look to face the
voice it was Jeremy from Code Lyko, but He wasn't alone behind him were a bunch of cartoon and
Anime characters “Where did you guys come from and why am I here” I asked still mad that none had
answer that question He answered “Because you are the only person with quick remote control
reflexes” I gave him a weird look “What the hell does that have to do with anything”? “A lot”, Jeremy
replied “well you see Z.A.N.A. ablates have evolved so that he can enter other worlds, he also gather up
minions from other shows to prevent his plans from being stop he also planning to try to enter the real



world as well to cause havoc nevertheless” He push up his glasses up on his nose “so, started Danny
we need you to aid us against this Z.A.N.A. thing” I sit for a bit trying to take this in even though I didn't
want to believe it all these guys want my help. But a voice say in my head you can save the world and
be a hero to as well, I agree with the voice I nodded “Alright I help you, umm how do I fight them”? I
asked I had never fought animations so this was freaky enough “With the remote, said Wanda the
button on the left is a pause button freezing you enemies in their tracks and the button on the button of it
is the erase allowing you to delete enemies, Cool I thought a remote that does that and the button on the
left give the power to use our ablates to aid you I thought about Danny ablates to fly and Jimmy or
Jeremy brain power or Inuyasha's speed and finally this button allows you to change you form as you
see fit, but only in here” she said sternly “Umm, one question how do I get out of here”? “Oh, that's
easy, said Jake just say Remote out and you back out to get back in, but first dude you need a code
name so the bad guys don't trip you up ya know what I'm saying”? “Yeah kinda, but what am I going to
call myself I'm not very good at code names” I said looking at him “Oh,Oh I know, piped up Cosmo How
about Mighty Mike”? “No, I said that sounds that a sandwich “Remote Rebel?” suggested Jake I
though about that that does have a interesting ring to it I smiled “That's sounds like a interesting name,
but umm one question once I get out how do I get in”? “All, you have to do is say `Remote Rebel'” said
Jeremy I looked at my watch it was 3:30 pm “oh shoot, my mom is coming home soon I better get
going” Jimmy nodded “You know where to find us if we need you” I turned away from them and cried
“Remote Out”! it was like my inside turning outside I landed on my couch everything was when I left it a
can Of Coke and a lone pop tart I looked down at my hand there was the remote that they gave me so I
figured this was no dream it was real, I had a feeling that this was going to be one interesting weekend
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